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Dear "r. 4 

Whenever I can I cork on the missing part of POW leadei. When I have ex it 
completed, I'll probably do a limited edition of it, consolidate all three parts and 
see if it can be poseible to arrange for a private printing. I an too far in debt to 
even tee* of inoreasine say debt. 

Thu two cards you sent refer to the United eeitioes. in order to at a eopyrieht 
one has to give the eibrary or eonerees two copies of the work. 

We do maintain n list of those who ask for the work. If and when we have the 
consolidated book printed, we 11 lot everyone know. At that time, if collectors 
want copies of the limited edition, that, too can be arranece. 

On the 2: camera, I don't think you cen realize theamount of time I spent on 
what I did. But that all dates to before the middle of 1967 at the latest, most 
earliereat is my recollection, after all this tiee, that the "D" stands for a 
de luxe model that may be little more than the ease. "Imewithout the D Imo the 
electric, puce-button zoom. The 414 is without button,.: the 414 P with, as I retell. 
I an sure you are correct, or that youeaceurately told e what I told you, that ele 
.is a Pi), which means with the buttons andotherwiee de luxe. I think that the cameras 
are identical. I exanieee hie when I forced it into the uoverntiuntitl hands as set 
forth in 1'W4  

All version so that model have the electric eye. The spa d is contr+Iled by a 
sliding control. The "BI report I quoted eras wrong, the fixed speeds being 16 and 
48. But the camera can be slip_.ed from one into the other alneet vithout kno:ine it, 
so witeout the most detailed study of the baekground and other thines, although l'e 
new persuaded that Airing all the important sequences he lad it on the normal. 16 
setting, we can't be really certain. 

The numbers under the front of te.: lens do not refer to frames but to film 
speeds. They are used in setting the automatic feature of the camer4A 

Re: Billie, thanks. 

Beet wiehes, 

r. 

■ 
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